entrepreneurship & innovation

the latest
Mark Your Calendar

Celebrate Global Entrepreneurship Week 2022

Wednesday, November 16
noon - 1:00 pm CST
Friday, November 18
noon - 1:00 pm CST

Alumni Founders Panel

Are you curious about starting your own company? Do you have an idea you're passionate about or been kicking around? Join us on Friday 11/18 to learn how a minor in Entrepreneurship and Innovation at Lake Forest College can turn into a meaningful career or business. Students of all backgrounds and majors are welcome! Come for PIZZA and stay to learn about real-life entrepreneurship and innovation! This panel will be moderated by Christina Hartley '24, President of the Entrepreneurship Society.

Alumni Panelists: Courtney Wright '88, CEO Gemini Builds It; Jerries Azar '21, Program & Engagement Coordinator mHub; CJ Black '16, President & Founder of Oscillas; Eric Porter'18, Co-founder Stria Sport

See you @ the OC for Global Entrepreneurship Week

Why do we celebrate Global Entrepreneurship Week? Learn more here
Join us on 11/4 for First Fridays in the Forest. Can't make it? See upcoming dates [here](#).

---

**looking for more...**

**opportunities...**

Lake Forest College wants to make the college experience affordable for our students and their families. In fact, 95% of admitted students receive scholarship and/or need-based financial assistance from the College. You can explore more scholarship opportunities [here](#).

**ENTP is hiring!**

ENTP is also offering a PAID internship this Spring. Learn more about the [Marketing and Event Programming Intern](#) on Handshake or reach out to Professor Jackson for more information.

---

**good reads...**
Recommendations from Professor Jackson's bookshelf

Jonah Berger's
Contagious: Why Things Catch On

Ed Catmull's
Creativity, Inc: Overcoming the Unseen Forces That Stand in the Way of True Inspiration

Brene Brown's
Rising Strong: How the Ability to Reset Transforms the Way We Live, Love, Parent, and Lead

offer/ask...

To spread and unlock value to our entire community, we want to offer the opportunity to publicize your own offer/ask statement in our newsletter. If you have something to give and to gain from the community, please complete our offer/ask survey here.
At Lake Forest College, our entrepreneurs and innovators learn how to identify problems worth solving and how to mobilize the people, resources, and networks to solve them. Great ideas and novel solutions start by the Great Lakes.